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MICROFILM - 2 - DIGITAL 
Things 2 
Know 
Before U 
Digitize 
Kopana Terry 
Project Manager, KY-NDNP 
University of Kentucky Libraries 
Basics 
• Preservation microfilm is black and white  
– rare to find continuous tone or color microfilm 
 
• It’s high contrast 
– causes loss of detail in illustrative matter 
 
 
2 choices for digital capture from microfilm 
  
•Bi-tonal capture means pixels are either black or 
white: causes further loss of detail 
 
•Grayscale capture is better able  
to mimic what’s on the microfilm: increase in detail 
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OCR software converts an image 
file of typed or handwritten text 
into a text file 
 
• OCR isn’t always generated from 
grayscale images 
 
• With textural image capture you’re 
scanning primarily for the highest 
possible OCR accuracy 
 
Books 
• They’re fast  
– Unless you have illustrative 
content, you can capture 
as bi-tonal images 
 
• They’re easy  
– (relatively speaking) 
 
• Good attention to detail 
will catch most collation 
mistakes 
– Most books are paginated! 
Original 
source 
document  
(grayscale) 
Source 
document as 
bitonal 
image, 
600dpi  
(scanned as a 
grayscale image then 
converted to bitonal) 
Microfilm 
bitonal 
image, 
400dpi 
(scanned as a bitonal 
image, no conversion 
necessary) 
Post QC 
(from microfilm) 
Post QC image 
Source document 
image 
Microfilm image 
Taking a cue from 
Microfilm 
 “Blank” page 
targets are 
used in place of 
the blank page 
in the book 
Records 
• They’re fast to scan 
• They’re often filmed on 16mm 
film 
• Scan challenges may be 
carbon copies and dot matrix 
pages 
• They’re not quite as easy 
– You must have 
extreme attention to 
detail! 
• There may be instances that 
require reading to determine 
completeness 
Create a new “standard” 
 Adopt “Tech Spec” 
for user benefit 
 
– In the case of the Board of 
Trustees, the minutes were 
read to identify missing 
reports or pages then 
compiled into an easy to 
read form accessible online 
– Brief explanation for 
equipment used and QC 
methodology 
 
Newspapers 
…and then there are… 
 
  historic  
 newspapers 
Newspapers 
• Do you want “boutique” images? 
– i.e. bi-tonal/grayscale hybrids 
• Do you want fast production? 
– Possible inconsistent quality 
• Do you want consistent quality? 
– slower production 
 
Newspapers 
• Current newspapers 
are filmed according 
to RLG standards 
– Published in 1992 
– Adopted late 1980’s 
• Historic newspapers 
on microfilm can date 
back more than 50 
years 
– No standards 
Overexposed 
Under-exposed 
Scotch tape repairs 
Bound volumes with 
foreign objects 
holding the pages 
uneven lighting 
THE 
THREE C’s 
• Collation 
• Completeness 
• Collection 
COLLATION 
     Start with a 
blank collation 
sheet 
COLLATION 
Fill it in 
COLLATION- Paper/Publication 
       Continuity 
• Look for 
– Dates (correct, incorrect, unclear) 
• Example: 2 issues, same date, different 
content! What’s up with that? 
– Patterns (day of publication) 
• Helps alert you to untargeted missing 
issues 
– Chronological order!!!!!  
• Allows you to see and correct 
microfilmer’s mistakes for the digital 
version 
 
COMPLETENESS 
• Look for –  
– Missing issues 
• Following publication pattern will highlight 
untargeted missing issues 
– Missing pages 
• Unpaginated or mispaginated pages require 
reading adjoining pages 
– Duplicate pages/issues 
• Always note targeting or lack of (these become 
part of the microfilm reel sequence) 
– Mispaginated pages 
• Vital for correct sequence of pages (can also 
wreak havoc with software) 
– Out Of Order pages/issues 
• Like mispaginated pages, understanding the 
order is vital for correct sequence 
COLLECTION 
• What to collect –  
– Significant mutilation info 
– Pages/issues out of order 
– Physical characteristics 
• Newspaper/book 
• Film 
– Intellectual content of note 
– Special target information 
– Duplicate exposures 
 
COLLECTION - Example 
COLLECTION  
– example 
COLLECTION:  
mutilation 
Is this 1 page? 
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COLLECTION - mutilation 
The devil’s in the details 
Detail from # 3 
Detail from # 4 
Detail from # 6 
But wait…  
An undiscovered # 7 
Plus an 
undiscovered # 8 
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 In total, there are 8 front pages 
 
• There are also 8 page 2’s! 
• In 1A position, that’s 16 exposures of 
the same 2 pages with various degrees 
of information! 
 
– Do you include them all in the digital 
surrogate? 
– If not, how do you choose which to keep? 
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        One of the more bizarre examples: 
 
(1903)[1],[2],[1],[2],[3],[4],[5],[6], 
Splice,(1905)[3],[4],[8],[blank],[1],[2], 
[7][8] 
 
This equals: 
Duplicate pages 1&2 1903 + page 8 1905 
missing pages 5-6 1905 
COLLECTION - out of order 
How to keep bad filming  
from making you crazy! 
 
• Establish an issue page count 
• Read page numbers 
• Notice headlines 
• Notice repeating ads, articles, and 
internal ID; they’re often published on 
the same page(s) from issue to issue 
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When all else fails, try this… 
 
• Match page edges 
– The backside of a page’s edge 
should mirror the front – notice rips, 
shading, or creases 
 
• READ! 
 
 
Let’s try one together 
 
 
 
Note to self – Hopkinsville Kentuckian slides go here! 
COLLECTION - out of order 
COLLECTION - out of order 
The final product: 
Order 
    Apr 5 p1-8; Apr 7 p1-8; Apr 9 
p1,2,3,8;  Apr 5, p1,2,3,4,5; splice;  
    Apr 5 p4,5,6,7,8; Apr 7 p1-8; Apr 9 
p1-8 
Duplicate pages 
   Apr 5 p1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8; Apr 7 p1-8; 
Apr 9 p1,2,3,8 
 
COLLECTION - multiple titles? 
 It’s not uncommon 
to find a miscellany 
reel with multiple 
titles. But what 
happens when a 
“single” title’s 
information is 
wrong for a 
reel?...or even 
between reels 
despite the MARC 
record? 
The Paducah Weekly Sun 
The Paducah Daily Sun 
The Paducah Sun 
TPS - Weekly Edition 
COLLECTION – physical 
characteristics (paper/film) 
•Redox 
•Silvering 
•Severe scratches (used as service copy?) 
•Odor 
•Stains 
•Weak splices 
•Discolored 
•Torn 
•Brittle 
•Mold/fungus 
•Emulsion separation 
•Dirt 
•Adhesive (from tape splices) 
 
COLLECTION – physical 
characteristics (paper/film) 
The  
Trouble  
With  
Bound 
Volumes! 
Notice the light fall off 
in the corners and the 
“hot spot” along the 
spine 
COLLECTION – physical 
characteristics (paper/film) 
Redox can be a real threat to legibility 
COLLECTION – physical 
characteristics (paper/film) 
 There are 
NO unevenly 
paginated 
newspapers!  
If your issue count ends with an uneven 
number, you can’t assume a page wasn’t 
filmed because it was blank! 
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• # of pages per issue w/varients 
• Bluegrass Blade – EM 305 = 1905 
• Undiscovered Titles 
• Masthead slogans 
• Unusual/interesting articles 
COLLECTION – intellectual  
     content 
 Discoveries are 
made while 
researching titles 
and sometimes 
by looking 
through 
miscellany reels 
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COLLECTION - duplicates 
• Filmers lose 
their place  
 (more than you think!) 
 
• Darkroom techs 
splice where 
they shouldn’t 
 (these are super small 
images!) 
 
• Old “standards” 
didn’t require 
space for a 
splice 
Original exposure w/ 
splice tape visible on 
page image  
    ↓↓↓↓↓↓↓ 
Duplicate 
replacement  image 
No splice tape,     
better exposure 
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Things that affect scanning 
 Skew is a 
problem for 
OCR 
 
Do you deskew during 
scanning or during QC? 
 
Things that affect scanning 
page  
fragments 
Things that affect scanning 
Don’t take anything for granted 
Paper 
orientation →  
& 
← grey  
camera beds 
 can make 
scanning a 
chore 
plan 
accordingly 
Blank camera bed 
exposures like this 
become part of the 
reel metadata (reel 
sequence numbers) 
Things that affect scanning 
More 2B exposures fit on a 100’ reel than 1A 
1A (cine) 
2B (comic) 
At 20X, you can get 
approximately 500-600 1A pages 
of modern newspaper on a reel: 
that’s 700-800 at 2B. 
UK Evaluation Form 
      7 part electronic document 
 
1. Source Document 
– (physical & content evaluation of a document associated w/ reel)  
2. Conservation & Treatment  
– (physical condition of document prior to filming) 
3. Title  
– (associates MARC, Ayers, and other corresponding info) 
4. Master Reel  
– (Physical evaluation) 
5. Duplicate Reel  
– (Physical evaluation) 
6. Digital Surrogate  
– (associated w/ reel) 
7. Workflow  
– (tracks production progress) 
UK Evaluation – Portal 
UK Evaluation – Title 
Title 
           *From MARC __130   __245 
City: 
Publisher (MARC 260 b|) 
         *From Paper 
(Date(s)+name(s)): 
Editor from paper 
(Date(s)+name(s)): 
Frequency: (MARC 310) 
LCCN: (MARC 010) 
Associated titles:(MARC 780 & 
785) 
Other MARC fields of note: 
NOTES: 
Mast Head Image(s) 
Mast Head slogan(s) 
UK Evaluation – Title 
UK Evaluation – Title 
YEAR: 
KY population for year (front page of year) 
Party votes (front page of year) 
county seat 
county population 
city population 
dimension 
editor  
publisher  
year established 
publication day 
pages 
subscription price 
circulation 
statement 
party affiliation 
other city papers 
Ayer’s Guide 
UK Evaluation – REEL 
Inspector: 
Date of inspection: 
Filmed by (institution ID): 
Filmed by (camera operator): 
Camera: 
Date Filmed: 
Date Run: Start___________  End____________ 
KUK# 
Call# 
Duplicator Model: 
Processor Model: 
Chemistry: 
Exposures: 
Feet: 
Environmental conditions: 
Polarity: 1N__ 2N__ 3N__ 2P__ 3P__ unknown__ 
Format: 35mm__  16mm__ 
Base: Acetate__ Polyester__ 
Thickness: Thin__  Thick__  Unknown__ 
Film manufacturer: 
Film make/stock #: 
Orientation: 1A__ 1B__ 2A__ 2B__ Varies___ 
**Location of each varient:_________________ 
KNP     ______yes     _____no 
Reduction Ratio (if targeted) 
UK Evaluation – REEL 
Inspector: 
Date of inspection: 
Filmed by (institution ID): 
Filmed by (camera operator): 
Camera: 
Date Filmed: 
Date Run: Start___________  
End____________ 
KUK# 
Call# 
Duplicator Model: 
Processor Model: 
Chemistry: 
Exposures: 
Feet: 
Environmental conditions: 
Polarity: 1N__ 2N__ 3N__ 2P__ 3P__ 
unknown__ 
Format: 35mm__  16mm__ 
Base: Acetate__ Polyester__ 
Thickness: Thin__  Thick__  Unknown__ 
Film manufacturer: 
Film make/stock #: 
Orientation: 1A__ 1B__ 2A__ 2B__ Varies___ 
**Location of each 
varient:_________________ 
KNP     ______yes     _____no 
Reduction Ratio (if targeted) 
Abnormalities on film: mold/fungus__ brittle__ 
discolored__ scratches__ water spots/streaks__ dirt__ 
adhesives__ adhesions__ weak splices__ emulsion 
separation__ chemical stains__ vinegar odor__ torn or 
nicked__ redox__ silvering__ Newton rings__ 
other_______ 
**Splice Type: glue__ ultrasonic/zipper__ tape__ weld__ 
Location:______________________________________ 
Master Neg Density: 1__ 2__ 3__ 4__ 5__ 6__ 7__ 8__ 
9__ 10__ AVG:____ 
D min 
Resolution: 1st tech target___ last tech target____ 
Line Pairs/mm: 1st tech target___  last tech target____ 
Resolution comments:____________________________ 
Addendum Targets: start__  density__  resolution chart__ 
ID__  copyright__ title__ guide 2 contents__ best copy__ 
irregularity__ rewind__ end__ other__ 
Original Targets: start__  density__  resolution chart__ 
ID__  copyright__ title__ guide 2 contents__ best copy__ 
irregularity__ side dates__ in-text__  top/bottom__ 
missing issue/page__ rewind__ end__ other__ 
Number of resolution targets: 
Special target information: 
Original Guide to Contents image: 
NOTES: 
Recommendation: Pass__ Fail__ Print Master needed__ 
Box Lid Info (where applicable): 
Process date: 
Feet: 
Duplicator speed & lamp setting: 
Exposures: 
UK Evaluation – SOURCE DOC 
Inspector: 
Date of inspection: 
Reel KUK: 
Factual guide to contents (includes volume and issue #'s for 
each issue, day, time, etc.) 
Dimensions (if other than Ayers source): 
Pages per issue: 
**various w/ locations 
# Columns: 
Pagination: handwritten__ Printed__ none__ 
Sections: handwritten__ Printed__ none__ 
Binding: bound__ dis-bound__ partially dis-bound__ 
Pages Filmed: individually__ layered__ 
Missing pages: 
Missing Issues: 
Mutilated: 
Deteriorated: 
Duplicate exposures: 
Mispaginated pages: 
Out of Order pages: 
Out of Order issues: 
Other: 
Notable observations of intellectual content: 
UK Evaluation –  
        CONSERVATION & TREATMENT 
Tech name: 
Inspection Date: 
Object Title: 
Edition: 
Edition for DRF: midwest__ western__ eastern__  
Volume 
Numbers: 
Frequency: 
Dimensions: 
Bound by: 
Cover Type: board stock w/cloth__  wood w/leather__  leather & cloth__ other__ 
Binding Type: side sewn on cords w/glue__ side sewn on cords w/o glue__ post 
bound__ DFA__  
Edges: trimmed__ untrimmed__ trimmed into txt__ 
Condition of volume: boards detached__ intact__ mold__ (location___________)  
loose hinges__ text block sagging__ inner margins intact, no curvature__  tight 
inner margin__ 
Paper tone: variable__ cream__ white__ yellow__ brown__ dark halves__ other__ 
Paper fitness: brittle__ powdery__  loose fragments__ good__ other__ 
Paper aberration: torn edges__  water damage__ mold__ insects__ foxing__ 
other__  
NOTES: 
Treatment recommendation: remove cover__ box__ folder__ disbind 
completely__ disbind in sections__ clean__ HEPA__  
UK Evaluation – Digital Surrogate 
Scanning Tech: 
Date Scanned: 
Reel Sequence #: 
Scanned/delivered to: LC__  Keeneland__  KDL__ Other__ 
Scanned during Phase: 1__ 2__ 3__ 4__ 5__ 6__ 
Scanner make/model 
Scanner software w/ version 
QC software w/version 
Processed by: University of Kentucky 
Reduction Ratio 
Capture resolution Original: 300___ 400___ other____ 
Capture resolution Film: _______dpi 
Master File Format: tif___ JP2___ JPEG___ PDF___ Other___ 
Derivative Format(s): tif___ JP2___ JPEG___ PDF___ Other___ 
# of images scanned: 
Final image count: 
Number of newspaper pages: 
Comments included as metadata 
DELIVERY INFORMATION 
batch name: 
drive name: 
date sent: 
date received: 
date accepted: 
date rejected: 
date returned: 
contents of drive/batch: 
